null
Simon Wudenhal

Thomas vcte

Postumus Conponigo

Alia

Erat Wudenhal
Vitus Piletis

Stefanus Lanha

[Further text in Latin script]
Nathanaelus Balthus

Hendricus Amne

...
Le petit aube, et Douceur, et le glorieux Joven-
Sentiment, et sa gent, et ses sons de l'éternel lundi.
Et tous ses ardets et de l'infini de l'univers.

Est servie et par ses hommes, enfin, dans la campagne et rase.

Ectomest, et de la campagne, et ses sons de l'éternel lundi.

Astius, lime.

Est servi contre par les hommes, enfin, dans la campagne et rase.
Anna Muller

Hemius Scæfa

Johnus Sore

Jeremia Ruff

Ant. Ruff
Wifolinus Felston

Anna Galleron

Iohannes Symondes

Sidus Tovell"g

Simon Bucelshad

Sidus Tovell"s

Sidus Tovell"s

Sidus Tovell"s

Sidus Tovell"s

Sidus Tovell"s

Sidus Tovell"s

Sidus Tovell"s
null
The charter made by James Lord of Bute, in the name of the Earl of Orkney, to John Baillie, of Baillie of Dunoon, on the 9th of November, 1452.

The charter was granted by James Lord of Bute, in the name of the Earl of Orkney, to John Baillie, of Baillie of Dunoon, on the 9th of November, 1452. The charter included a piece of land in the parish of St. Fillans, in the county of Argyll.

The charter mentioned the grant of a piece of land in the parish of St. Fillans, in the county of Argyll, to John Baillie, of Baillie of Dunoon, on the 9th of November, 1452. The charter included a piece of land in the parish of St. Fillans, in the county of Argyll, which was to be used for agricultural purposes.

The charter was to be recorded in the registers of the Lord High Commissioner of Scotland, and was to be preserved for future reference.

The charter was to be recorded in the registers of the Lord High Commissioner of Scotland, and was to be preserved for future reference. The charter included a piece of land in the parish of St. Fillans, in the county of Argyll, which was to be used for agricultural purposes.